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A New Movie Featuring Jérémie Heitz

Now totally recovered from his injury, Jérémie Heitz is preparing a new, large scale project. At the age of
28, the skier from Les Marécottes in Switzerland is setting competition aside to focus more on content
creation.
Thanks to a very thorough rehabilitation, Jérémie has completely recovered from his injury and is back to strength
following his crash last season during the Freeride World Tour. He is once more skiing at the highest level and
working on setting and achieving new goals. After the success of his last film, “La Liste,” Jérémie has decided to
carry that momentum and to start on another ambitious film project. This movie is expected to be massive, and
will take about three years to complete- the freeride world waits in anticipation. Setting aside the Freeride World
Tour indefinitely, participation in the event over the years will remain a great memory for the “Valaisan.” “The
FWT allowed me to evolve as a skier, and taught me how to escape my comfort zone. It has been an excellent
avenue for ramping up to where I am now. That being said, I don’t want to focus on results for the moment. I want
to go after some more “emotional” goals.”
Still as relevant as ever for his sponsors, Jérémie has already begun filming for his new movie.
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28.09.1989
Les Marécottes (Valais)
Mammut, Red Bull, Scott, Audi
3e au classement général du Freeride World Tour en 2014
2e au classement général du Freeride World Tour en 2015
film tourné sur 2 ans montrant l'évolution du ski de pente raide
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